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Route continues west on Downs Road. Consultation on this part of the route closed 9th September 2019

Four Resident’s parking bays removed and replaced with double yellow lines to ensure safe road width for two way cycling is maintained

Powell Road closed to all traffic except cyclists at the junction with Kenninghall Road

Five Resident’s parking bays removed and replaced with double yellow lines to ensure safe road width for two way cycling is maintained

New traffic signals for cyclists

New pedestrian and cycle crossing to allow cyclists to cross from Kenninghall Road to Powell Road

Three Resident’s parking bays removed

New double yellow lines to ensure safe road width for two way cycling is maintained

Four Resident’s parking bays removed

Continued on the left

Proposed location of bus stop “W”

Three Resident’s parking bays removed

New road markings

New raised area

New footway /islands

New traffic signals for cyclists

New pedestrian and cycle crossing to allow cyclists to cross from Kenninghall Road to Powell Road

Three Resident’s parking bays removed

New road markings

New double yellow lines to ensure safe road width for two way cycling is maintained

Five Resident’s parking bays removed and replaced with double yellow lines to ensure safe road width for two way cycling is maintained

POWELL ROAD
KENNINGHALL ROAD
HEYWORTH ROAD
FERRON ROAD
CHARNOCK ROAD

Continued on Sheet 2

Scheme Extents

Continued on the left

POWELL ROAD
CRICKETFIELD ROAD
DOWNS ROAD
Cricketheld ROAD

Key:

Buildings
Carriageway
Footway
Landscaping
Existing kerbline removed
Existing road markings
Existing tactile
New ramps
New raised area
New footway /islands
New road markings
Signalised pedestrian crossing
Footway for cyclists and pedestrians
New red tactile
New buff tactile
Bus stop
Existing tree

Continued on Sheet 2

Residents / Pay and Display parking bay reduced by two bays

New buff tactiles

New red tactiles

Continued on Sheet 2
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Legend:
- Buildings
- Carriageway
- Footway
- Landscaping
- Existing kerbline removed
- Existing road markings
- Existing tactiles
- Existing tree
- New ramps
- New raised area
- New footway/islands
- New road markings
- New stepped cycle track
- New signalised pedestrian crossing
- New stepped cycle track
- New light segregation
- Bus stop
- Bus stop to relocate/remove
- New trees

- Cycleway between Clapton and Lea Bridge
- New westbound bus lane between Chatsworth Road and Lea Bridge
- New westbound bus lane to remain
- New eastbound bus lane to remain
- Bus stop to relocate/remove
- New footway to slow traffic and make it easier for pedestrians to cross
- New path for walking and cycling
- New path connects to existing bridge for walking and cycling over the River Lea
- Path to be grassed over
- Existing path to be grassed over
- New trees
- New line of trees
- Existing fence to be replaced with new boundary allowing pedestrian access
- New footway /islands
- New signalised pedestrian crossing
- New light segregation
- Bus stop "V" to remain
- New westbound bus lane between Chatsworth Road and Lea Bridge
- New ramp to slow traffic and make it easier for pedestrians to cross
- New tree